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Abstract: When we use the urban metabolism model for urban development, the input in 
the model is often valuable landscape, being the resource of the development, and output in 
the form of urban sprawl, as a result of city transformations. The resilience of these 
“output” areas is low. The lack of resilience is mainly caused by the inflexibility in these 
areas where existing buildings, infrastructure, and public space cannot be moved when 
deemed necessary. In this article, a new vision for the city is proposed in which the 
locations of these objects are flexible and, as a result, the resilience is higher: a Dismantable 
City. Currently, the development of this sort of city is constrained by technical, social, and 
regulatory practice. However, the perspective of a Dismantable City is worthwhile because 
it is able to deal with sudden, surprising, and unprecedented climate impacts. Through  
self-organizing processes the city becomes adjustable and its objects mobile. This allows 
the city to configure itself according to environmental demands. The city is then able to 
withstand or even anticipate floods, heat waves, droughts, or bushfires. Adjustability can 
be found in several directions: creating multiple layers for urban activities (multi-layer 
urbanism), easing the way objects are constructed (light urbanism), or re-using abandoned 
spaces (transformable urbanism). 
Keywords: resilience; adaptation; adaptive capacity; Dismantable City; urban metabolism; 
light urbanism; urban design 
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1. Introduction 
Resilience is defined as “the capacity of a system to absorb disturbance and reorganize while 
undergoing change so as to still retain essentially the same function, structure, identity and 
feedbacks” [1,2]. It includes the ability to learn from disturbance [3]). A core question of resilience 
theory is how resilience in a system could be increased. In the context of this paper, the systems in 
question are urban-ecological and socio-ecological systems; psychological resilience (e.g., [4,5]); and 
the physical properties of material [6] or resilience engineering [7], are beyond the scope of this article. 
The theoretical framework relating to resilience (e.g., [2]) and resilient cities (e.g., [8]) focuses 
strongly on the mechanics of the system or the city, but to date, this has not resulted in more resilient 
cities. Concrete, practical directions on how to build a resilient city are often lacking, even when the 
metabolism of the city is known in detail (e.g., [9]).  
One key element of resilience theory is the capability of a system to bounce back, or rearrange the 
functions or elements of the ecosystem according to the requirements imposed by the environment, or 
external shocks. The city, by its built nature, has a limited capacity to rearrange its built objects, such 
as buildings and infrastructure. In this article, this is seen as the key obstacle to increasing resilience. A 
further key aspect of resilience is that the system should anticipate future impacts and potential change. 
This implies a design requirement to create a plan for building cities, which are flexible whenever 
required in the future.  
The role herein for design, urban design, landscape architecture and urban planning, is up till the 
present day limited, a reason to propose a “Dismantable City”, which, in this article is defined as: “A 
city with urban elements or objects, such as buildings, and (parts of) streets, sewage or other 
infrastructure, which can be freely (re)arranged. In this city, both functional and physical parts are seen 
as temporary, allowed to change their location and/or function”. The word dismantable does not exist 
in the English language. Dismantle does exist, defined as: take (a machine or structure) to pieces. We 
use dismantable to express the potential to take (the city) apart. Hypothetically, the mobility of 
elements enhances the flexibility of spatial configurations, hence, increases resilience. Especially when 
huge (climate) impacts are expected, the capability to change is paramount. Within the context of this 
article, social aspects are not considered. 
The argument will be made that principles drawn from the fields of self-organization and complexity 
need to be used in urban design in order for urban systems to be genuinely more resilient. Furthermore, 
it will be argued that the concept of the Dismantable City offers a concrete method for this application 
of self-organization and complexity in urban design, and, hence, that the Dismantable City offers a 
novel way of designing urban and social systems, which will increase those systems resilience. 
Section 2 will define resilience and adaptive capacity and will explain their foundations in existing 
research. It will also make clear how aspects of self-organization increase the resilience of a complex 
system. Section 3 presents a city as a complex (eco)system, which, as such, would benefit from  
self-organization when a higher degree of resilience is desirable. In Section 4 the metabolism that 
results from current planning practice is discussed, with its effects on (the lack of) resilience. In 
Section 5 the Dismantable City is offered as a self-organizing alternative to current urban design, 
applying the best principles of self-organization to urban elements. Three examples of the Dismantable 
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City from existing planning practice are provided in Section 6. Finally, constraints to implementation 
of the Dismantable City from current planning practice are discussed. 
2. Adaptive Capacity 
Resilience, or adaptive capacity, is one of three properties of the adaptive cycle and is defined as “a 
measure of its vulnerability to unexpected or unpredictable shocks… (that) can be thought of as the 
opposite of the vulnerability of the system” [10]. An adaptive cycle alternates between long periods of 
aggregation and transformation of resources and shorter periods that create opportunities for 
innovation. This cycle is seen as fundamental to understanding complex systems, from cells to 
ecosystems to societies. For ecosystem and socio-ecological system dynamics that can be represented 
by an adaptive cycle, four distinct phases have been identified: 
(1) Growth or exploitation (r) 
(2) Conservation (K) 
(3) Collapse or release (Ω) 
(4) Reorganization (α) 
The adaptive cycle exhibits two major phases (or transitions). The first, often referred to as the  
fore-loop, from r to K, is the slow, incremental phase of growth and accumulation. The second, 
referred to as the back-loop, from Ω to α, is the rapid phase of reorganization leading to renewal [11]. 
The α-phase is especially important for the resilience of the system [12]: 
“As the phases of the adaptive cycle proceed, a system’s ecological resilience expands and 
contracts. The conditions that occasionally foster novelty and experiment occur during 
periods in the back loop of the cycle, when connectedness, or controllability, is low and 
resilience is high (that is, during the α-phase). The low connectedness, or weak control, 
permits novel re-assortments of elements that were previously tightly connected to others in 
isolated sets of interactions. The high resilience allows tests of those novel combinations 
because the system-wide costs of failure are low. The result is the condition needed for 
creative experimentation.”  
Generally, resilience is seen as a property of socio-ecological systems, allowing the system to 
bounce back and recover from an external shock. Adaptability is the capacity of actors to influence 
resilience [1]. The collective capacity to manage resilience determines whether actors can successfully 
avoid crossing into an undesirable system regime or return to a desirable one. Actors may use four 
ways to influence resilience: 
 Move thresholds;  
 Make the threshold more difficult to reach; 
 Move the system away from the threshold; 
 Avoid loss of resilience by managing cross-scale interactions. 
The question is, however, whether these principles are applicable to city design. To a certain extent 
they are, for instance in the way water, nature, and social structures are designed. It is beneficial for the 
sustainability of the city to include nature, cleaner water and inclusive social environments in designs. 
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However, do these features still function in disaster-like circumstances, or when the risk landscape 
changes from predictable changes towards uncertain and unprecedented climate events [12,13]? 
The city needs to be able to constantly change its shape, its functionality and its urban fabric under 
the influence of external shocks and to relocate urban objects when necessary [14]. Four key properties 
of resilience, enhancing flexibility and adaptability of built environments and communities, can be 
defined [15]. These are the need to: create redundancy, which provides free space where new functions 
may fit, increase diversity multiplying the number of different objects, transform towards a larger 
modularity where modules can be easily disconnected from others, and allow for feedback through 
which objects can mutually interact, develop self-organization, and find optimal spots. These 
properties form a preliminary set of guiding principles for building resilience into city design. 
According to Walker et al. [1], the core element in increasing adaptability is the opportunity of 
agents to manage resilience. These agents, which we call urban objects when talking about cities, need 
space to move around and be flexible as to where and how they habituate. This implies a “comfortable 
chaos” [16] in which too much organization can be a bad thing. Comfortable chaos emerges when the 
city regenerates (α-phase) and creates the space for adjustments, repair, change, and innovation. This 
happens in times of crisis, when there is a certain mess and room for mistakes. 
3. The City as an (Eco)system 
In order to dig deeper into the resilience of the city, the city needs to be viewed as a system. 
Complexity theory is very helpful here. Prigogine and Stengers, who studied non-linear dynamic 
systems [17,18] and Kauffman, who studied self-organization [19], are considered the founding fathers 
of Complexity Theory. The first researchers to adopt their ideas were natural scientists and physicists. 
As computers became more powerful, however, their ideas also found their way to researchers 
working on computer simulations of social systems and artificial life [20]. Nowadays, many scholars 
use features of Complexity Theory in studies of a broad range of natural and human systems. 
Complexity Theory is seen as a science enabling the gap between social and natural sciences to be 
bridged [17,21–24]. Complexity Science has developed from studying closed systems to the study of 
open systems, including real-life situations, in a wide range of social sciences [25–36]. The sudden 
unexpected change from one attractor into another, as well as aspects of dealing with the uncertainty of 
possible unexpected change, have been thoroughly examined. Although spatial planning is deeply 
rooted in a control paradigm [37], the outcome of a planning process can differ greatly from the 
intended outcome. Hence, the results can be highly surprising and spatial planning intrinsically has to 
deal with uncertainty and fuzziness [38–41].  
Odum used an analogy of electrical energy networks to model the energy flow pathways of 
ecosystems [42]. This played a significant role in developing his approach to systems and is recognised 
as one of the earliest instances of systems ecology. Thinking in sources, production, consumption and 
losses inspired many to use this language in thinking about the city as an ecosystem. It was especially 
useful when the cities’ environmental problems needed to be solved.  
The city is conceived as a dynamic and “double” complex ecosystem [43]. The social, economic 
and cultural systems cannot escape the rules of abiotic and biotic nature. Guidelines for action will 
have to be geared to these rules [44].  
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Combining this idea with the concept of urban metabolism [45], a method to analyse cities and 
communities through the quantification of inputs (water, food, and fuel), outputs (sewage, solid refuse, 
and air pollutants), and tracking their respective transformations and flows, led to the extended urban 
metabolism model [46], which has been further elaborated by many [8,47–52]. In this model (see 
Figure 1), the inputs (flows, sources, stock) are defined that enter the urban system. Under the 
influence of many exogenous factors, these are transformed, producing sources for use in the city and 
leading to certain environmental qualities, waste and a certain liveability. To improve sustainability the 
ingoing flows need to be reduced, the internal processes improved, waste reduced and both 
environmental quality and liveability improved.  
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This model of a system with input, internal processing and output is then applied to a city. Odum’s 
scheme is adapted to a 3D image with in- and outgoing flows and detailed with environmental 
parameters, divided over several layers (derived from [53]) (Figure 2, [54]). 
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Figure 2. Combining the layer components of the urban system with in- and out-going 
flows: Kristinsson’s environmental system [54].  
 
This gives us the parameters to measure or assess the sustainability of a city, but can it also  
enhance the resilience? In order to achieve this, the city must be capable of regenerating constantly, of 
reconfiguring its layout and of relocating urban objects. This must be done in a way that reduces the 
need for external sources, can be adjusted to changing exogenous pressures, can produce efficiently, 
can reuse and harvest what is available in the city, and can provide a liveable, clean environment that 
produces no or minimal waste. The city can only perform in this way when urban objects have the 
opportunity to self-organize, defined as “the potential to spontaneously and unpredictably develop new 
forms and structures by itself out of chaos” [55], i.e., to be able to “freely” move around and find new 
locations in interaction with others and the exogenous environment. This can only happen when these 
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objects are dismantable and reorganizable in a permanent search for the optimal spots in each 
circumstance. In many cases the reconfiguration of the urban object itself may be sufficient, for 
instance when heat waves strike, or a blizzard hurts the city, but not in all circumstances this is 
sufficient. In case of a flood or bushfire, events with a clear geographical impact, adjusting the urban 
objects only could not prevent them from vanishing. Here, mobility is key. 
This is the Dismantable City: where urban objects can be reconfigured and, when necessary, be 
taken apart, reused, and relocated. 
4. Support of Current Planning Methods for Enhancing Resilience 
The metabolism that results from current spatial planning practice visualized as an (eco)system with 
flows that enter and leave the system, is not very sustainable. These types of systems generally 
consume landscape, produce money, and leave an inflexible mono-functional urban environment. The 
result is a static urban environment far from resources or the central city, consisting of unattached  
half-acre blocks, dependent for jobs, food, water, and energy on incoming sources and leaving the 
environment with waste and pollution. In other words, the urban metabolism of current city planning is 
not sustainable, nor does it enhance resilience. Land-use in cities uses resources, in the form of food, 
fossil fuels, water, and energy. The majority of resources used are finite and only marginally 
renewable. Further metabolism thinking has been focused on a linear throughput of resources through 
the city, aiming to use finite resources and flows more efficiently, i.e., with fewer leftover materials. 
Recently, circular metabolism is promoted as a form of city development in which these leftover 
materials, preferable to renewable resources, are recycled and reused back into the urban system. 
Given the idea that a sustainable (eco)system is resilient by definition, the problem is not the resilience 
of the system itself, but the translation of resilience concepts in urban planning and design. Therefore, 
the following discussion focuses on the way planning approaches support a more resilient development 
(or not). It implies that a linear planning methodology, if it would embrace a circular metabolism, at 
least should become circular itself, set aside the option of being non-linear. In the recent planning 
theory discourse, there are clear signals to replace mono-rationality, for the ease of the argument 
equated to linearity, with more complex and self-organizing methods of planning, which take into 
account uncertainty, flexibility and emergence.  
Planning theory supports, though presently in a very limited way, a move away from a non-innovative 
state of mono-rationality [56], which generally conceives of only one way of “good” planning [57] that 
is dominated by the government, in close association with developers. In order to establish planning 
without tightening and dictating regulations, current planning practice must be replaced by an 
alternative, that has been variously described as: post-anarchistic, or autonomous planning creating a 
disordered order of “becoming” spaces [58]; planning from “outside inward” [59]; informal, 
insurgent, planning [60]; planning by surprise, making use of coincidental opportunities [61]; or  
poly-rational unsafe planning [56]. This alternative looms when the fundamental properties of Western 
planning mono-rationality, namely “playing by the rules”, “repeat habitual prior experiences”, and 
“creating a non-innovative status quo” [56], all withstanding self-organization and indirectly 
resilience, are left behind. Then, “liquid, turbulent or even wild boundaries of both planning thought 
and spatial territory can occur—literally, to do ‘it’ without the safety of a condom!” [56]. This is a 
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planning practice that takes risks, accommodates difference and encourages the new and creative. In 
this Dismantable City, physical and functional mobility will be possible and a city is built that is 
constantly adaptable and resilient. However, before replacing the existing planning system, no matter 
how inaccurate, an alternative must be studied further or, for the time being, both planning approaches 
should co-exist. 
5. A Dismantable City? 
The proposition of a Dismantable City is new. The following principles have been identified: 
(1) Dismantle building components in order to reuse them in other configurations again. 
(2) Create urban objects that are detached from their environment. 
(3) The identification of specific zones where mobile elements can relocate in periods 
of change/turbulence. 
(4) Developing plug-in infrastructure where mobile urban objects can attach. 
There have been only a few movements that show similarities with the Dismantable City concept, 
such as the Plug-In-City conceived by the Archigram group, consisting of a framework only to be 
occupied by plug-in objects [62,63], or Superuse [64] concepts, which “superuse” available flows and 
resources and connect them into urban ecosystems [65]. The idea is derived from building practice in 
which the option to disassemble building elements, deconstruct the building and reuse the parts in 
another building has been long studied. Deconstruction focuses on giving the materials within a 
building a new life once the building, as a whole, can no longer continue, by “carefully dismantling a 
building in order to salvage components for reuse and recycling” [66]. Taking it one step further, the 
adjustability of building components can be increased by programmatic labelling and tagging of 
building elements, enabling buildings to customize temporary desires or changing demands, so that the 
building elements perform swarming behaviour [67–69]. At a larger scale, modular buildings have 
similar ambitions. For instance, the Habitat 67 project in Montreal (Figure 3) is a residential structure 
consisting of separate, functional apartments that can be put together in a variety of ways. As people 
move in or out, units can be reconfigured as desired [70]; although it must be mentioned that, in 
practice, this has not happened very often. 
In areas under threat of flooding propositions of floating cities are well known, for instance for the 
London Theems Gateway (e.g., [71]) and in cities, such as Bangkok, Hanoi, or Djakarta. More 
common examples can be found in the USA, where living on House Boats is not very unusual, or the 
recent developments in the new urban development of IJburg, Amsterdam, where a substantive section 
of the new housing is floating on the water. Experimental landscape design for a region under threat of 
flooding, where housing follows and moves towards places that are out of the danger zone is the 
design for the Floodable Landscape in the Eemsdelta region in the Netherlands [72]. 
At the next level of urban environments and cities, poly-rational planning approaches provide the 
freedom to experiment with emergent behaviour and self-organization of urban objects. If governmental 
rules exclude these alternative urban developments, cities will ever face difficulties to become more 
resilient. Moreover, it must be physically possible to move urban objects around and allow for  
self-organization to reach the highest possible adaptive capacity. The city must not only be dismantable 
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but potential configurations must also be understood and simulated (there is a need to identify the 
places that the objects would be likely to move to), in order to prevent random, unwanted movements.  
Figure 3. The Habitat 67 project in Montreal (Picture: Ifte Ahmed). 
 
Here, it is necessary to understand the dual complexity of the city: the city as a whole is a complex 
adaptive system, as is each of its parts [43,73,74]. In nature, such systems exhibit swarm 
behaviour [75]. Swarms [76,77] are self-organizing systems that prepare for and respond to changing 
circumstances, achieving this through (a) the interactions taking place between a large number of 
similar and free moving “agents”, which (b) react autonomously and quickly to one another and their 
surrounding, resulting in (c) the development of a collective new entity and a coherent larger unity of 
higher order [75]. When swarm behaviour is applied to cities, higher levels of adaptive capacity can be 
achieved when active interventions on both levels of the “dually complex” city are planned. Current 
theory describes the process of an evolving system becoming unstable, reaching a crisis, “tipping” and 
transforming through self-organization to another stable state. Tipping points are identified after they 
have occurred [78], or identify the patterns that announce these points [79], but they are not planned. 
In the case of climate change, this system change would preferably be anticipated before the actual 
event (the disaster) occurs. Hence, an early (active) intervention would initiate self-organizing 
processes of the urban objects, allowing the system to “flip” to a system state with a higher  
adaptive capacity that is less vulnerable. Network theory (see for instance [80–85]) holds the key to 
identifying the intervention point [86]. The type of intervention cannot be determined other than 
through the local context (existing city combined with climate impact). At the level of urban objects, 
interactions allow them to develop emergent properties, to self-organize and to change [87]. Provided 
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the objects are mobile, the principles of self-organization of a (urban) system will direct the city to 
move towards an optimal stable state, both at the level of the entire system (e.g., city) and its 
parts [43,73,74], as these mobile objects then always try to reach the best places in the “fitness 
landscape” [88–90]. The first attempts to use this thinking in design have been undertaken in building, 
attributing swarm characteristics to building components [67–69] and in the landscape, attributing 
landscape objects with complex adaptive systems properties [91]. Extended research is currently under 
way [92] to simulate urban precincts through agent-based modelling of mobile urban objects under the 
influence of an external (climate) impact that initiates the process of self-organization. Through the 
simulation, the ways to enhance adaptive capacity can be determined before a real hazard impacts 
the area.  
For this to happen, it is crucial to create urban objects that can be dismantled and allowed to 
reconfigure when external influences require it. Therefore, physical mobility of the dismantable 
elements is required, and space must be created in the urban fabric to allow objects to move and nest in 
new locations. The next section will describe three urban concepts in which this space and mobility is 
created: the multi-layer, the light, and the empty city. 
6. Multi-Layer, Light and Empty Cities 
Once it is understood that urban objects must have the opportunity to be mobile, existing built 
structures need to be adjusted in order to allow new functionalities to be developed (see for instance 
Section 6.3), and the urban environment needs to offer spaces where these mobile objects can move. 
The technical constructive research required for the former is out of scope for this article; regarding the 
latter, there are three urban typologies in which these new spaces are sought. While these examples 
may be inspiring, they also require a realization strategy to prevent them from ending in vain. The 
“learning by doing” strategy, in which flows, actors and areas come together, [44,93,94] may 
prove useful. 
6.1. The Multi-Layer City 
There are many designs that propose vertical cities, wherein a single skyscraper-type structure may 
contain an entire city, including gardens and vertical forests (e.g., [95]). However, very limited 
research is available regarding how extra space can be created in ordinary neighbourhoods for 
unknown future functions or urban objects seeking alternative places.  
The multi-layer city is a hypothetical urban design, developed in a Design Lab environment, in 
which more free spaces are created by extending the useable layers. Apart from the ground level, 
currently used for green space, transport space, and private land, four additional layers can been 
identified (Figure 4). This makes it possible to move and relocate urban objects in different layers and 
positions when desirable. The level of choice quadruples.  
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Figure 4. The four layers of the multi-layer city: (a) the underground, (b) ground level, 
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Figure 4. Cont. 
 
(d) 
The first extra layer (the underground) provides extra space for waste transportation systems, 
parking, water storage, energy infrastructure and the delivery of goods by car, small trucks or via a 
tube-system. In the second extra layer, ground-level, use is doubled, offering space to intensify 
residential zones, to store water, to produce food, for ecological structures or to harvest renewable 
energy. The third extra layer is rooftops, on which lightweight frames can be installed to harvest 
energy (solar, biomass) and produce food. It also offers opportunities for recreation and leisure: take a 
stroll on the roof, enjoying the view or play a game of tennis, as Roger Federer and Andre Agassi 
already showcased on the 211 m high tennis court at the Burj-al-Arab building in Dubai. The 
connected roof space functions as an additional public area. The final, fourth, layer is up in the air: 
through the use of tall poles, spaces are created where alternative objects and functions (residential 
units, flying-bikes, helicopters, and solar panels) can be connected. There is also space for air cleaning 
appliances or zeppelin-landing points. 
The combination of these extra spaces offers a wide variety for objects, and people to find 
appropriate locations where they can move. Together they increase the resilience of the entire system.  
6.2. Light Urbanism  
Light urbanism requires urban objects to be light, dismantable and modular, so that they can be 
taken up easily, moved to another place, and separated from infrastructure. This already takes place in 
the form of moveable or floatable houses, but not in a coherent way at an urban design scale. 
Elaborating the idea to “Colonize the Void” [96,97] of Randstad Holland with individual homes on 
large plots of gardens [98], while leaving behind the unsustainable and expensive Dutch idea to add 
two meters of sand for stabilizing reasons before building can commence, the planning model called 
“Lite Urbanism” [99–102] proposes an alternative. It consists of two typologies: “Campingland”, a 
super-communal space that can be set up as a wood or nature reserve, and “Villageland”, with large 
gardens around houses, enabling a village-like environment at low densities of seven to ten dwellings 
per hectare [99]. Both typologies make use of lighter roads and remove the majority of infrastructure, 
replacing telephone cables in the ground by mobile telephones, gas pipes by an electricity net 
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connected to local alternative energy sources, and sewage plants at a distance by a water purification 
system in the garden. This form of light urbanism is especially useful when urban objects have a 
temporary location or function. Like a good traveller, a city should also be able to move without 
leaving a trace [54].  
These principles, which allow residential units to move, have been used in the design for a light city 
in Houten, the Netherlands, constructed in a Design Lab. In this concept (Figure 5), autarkic light 
dwellings are proposed for a low-density development in a low and wet area. The light constructions 
and disconnection from heavy infrastructure make it possible to move houses, but also to deal with 
temporary wet conditions as a result of heavy rainfall. The houses are positioned on long and narrow 
parcels, which makes it possible to move “backwards”, up onto the slightly higher parts, keeping them 
dry from sudden wet conditions. The light construction makes it also possible to lift the houses above 
temporary higher water levels.  
Figure 5. Light urbanism in the light city in Houten, the Netherlands. 
 
6.3. The Empty City 
The third concept is the empty city [103]. In this example, an outdated neighbourhood, Hoge Vucht 
in the city of Breda, has been used to recreate viability and liveability by replacing dysfunctional 
elements (which create empty, vacant spaces in the city without turning it into a ghost town) by new 
modules and urban objects, increasing adaptability and enhancing sustainability of the entire area 
(Figure 6). Instead of demolishing entire neighbourhoods and replacing them by something new, this 
approach makes only a part of these neighbourhoods redundant and open for new urban objects or 
plug-ins. These new objects could be sustainable replacements, such as better, greener buildings, or 
new functional components producing food or energy. Sometimes physical objects are “plugged-in”, 
but it is also possible to change functionality without changing the built structures.  
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Figure 6. The empty city [103]. (a) “The Vertical Restaurant”. Dinner at the highest level. 
The entrées are served at ground level, coffee with cognac at the rooftop terrace. Every 
floor has its own course, leading to an evening-long dynamic program. With each course 
you encounter a new environment with plenty of rooms to choose your preferred dishes. 
The top is the finale, with its view over the city, splashing water and heated terrace; 
(b) “Out of the Row”. Get three houses for the price of one! When your neighbours have 
left you could “use” two extra units. One and a half houses become your own and you may 
use the other one and a half while remaining in the ownership of the housing corporation. 
You are obliged to maintain the extra units and choose your desired use: a solar plant on 
the roof, mushrooms in the cellar, vegetables in the greenhouse on the first floor, or a 
handyman shop at ground level. These are all ways to earn some extra income. From a 
standard row of eight attached houses, the two middle units could be demolished, leaving 
two detached houses each the size of three original units. Instead of living in between 
neighbours you are suddenly surrounded by green space. 
(a) 
(b) 
This leads to increased diversity in the neighbourhood, enriching an, often monotone, environment 
with a range of new objects and functions. In between existing high-rise buildings, abandoned green 
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spaces are replaced by agricultural production, which provides local food to a vertical restaurant, 
where dinner ends at the top floor of the same high-rise building (see Box A). The existing small flats 
in these high-rise buildings are rearranged into double-sized large apartments, with a huge floor space 
and a great view. Low-rise attached houses are deconstructed and reassembled to extend the size of the 
individual homes and to plug in agricultural or energy harvesting units in between (see Box B). 
Box A “The Vertical Restaurant” 
Dinner at the highest level. The entrées are served at ground level, coffee with cognac at the rooftop 
terrace. Every floor has its own course, leading to an evening-long dynamic program. With each 
course you encounter a new environment with plenty of rooms to choose your preferred dishes. The 
top is the finale, with its view over the city, splashing water and heated terrace.  
Box B “Out of the Row” 
Get three houses for the price of one! When your neighbours have left you could ‘use’ two extra 
units. One and a half houses become your own; the other one and a half may be used by you while 
remaining in the ownership of the housing corporation. You are obliged to maintain the extra units and 
choose your desired use: a solar plant on the roof, mushrooms in the cellar, vegetables in the 
greenhouse on the first floor, or a handyman shop at ground level. These are all ways to earn some 
extra income. From a standard row of eight attached houses, the two middle units could be 
demolished, leaving two detached houses each the size of three original units. Instead of living in 
between neighbours you are suddenly surrounded by green space.  
These transformations, despite their aim of increasing sustainability, can be quite confronting for 
local citizens. In this design project, people were therefore invited to literally stand model, by having 
their picture taken, for a specific transformation (Figure 6). Every specific spatial modification 
proposed in the neighbourhood was printed on foam boards was explained to citizens, before they were 
taken on picture, created around 25 “change stories” increased understanding and support for the 
design project. 
7. Current Constraints 
The proposal of a Dismantable City is a new concept and it is obvious that it cannot be implemented 
immediately due to several considerable constraints. 
First, the current technological conditions in cities are not conducive to dismantability. Many of the 
city elements are difficult to loosen. Most buildings are fixed to the underground or next-door 
neighbours. In addition, the majority of the infrastructure is inextricably connected to its environment. 
Current practice in building infrastructure and buildings aims to strengthen constructions, which makes 
them inevitably more strongly connected to their surroundings. These construction “habits” are not 
easily changed. To speculate on how to get around this constraint is allowing building of moveable 
objects free of the land-use plan or building codes, e.g., when a developer, builder or contractor 
proposes a construction that can easily move to another place, it doesn’t have the restrictions another, 
more fixed, object has. The building code must be abandoned for moveable objects. 
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Secondly, there are social constraints. Only a limited number of people are willing to live in a place 
that will potentially move. Despite the romance of living on a houseboat or a ship, in reality not many 
people choose a floating residence, principally because few are familiar with the potential safety 
benefits. Moreover, these types of houses are currently not available in large numbers. In practice, only 
very specific and small projects that are owned and developed by the initiators are being developed. 
This means that individuals need to put a lot of effort into developing a project themselves. At the 
same time, ordinary fixed houses are available in large numbers, making them a more accessible 
option for an average person. A way to mitigate this effect is to offer spectacular zones, such as on the 
beach, dune tops, hilltops and more places that are vulnerable but with great views, to houses that are 
easy to move and relocate.  
The third constraint is found in the current regulatory frameworks, which prevent the development 
of moveable urban elements. In the majority of cases, land use is regulated, determining what uses are 
allowed and, more importantly, prohibited. Changing the permissible land use requires revision of the 
plan, which is generally not possible within the term of the plan. Quick alterations in use are not 
supported, which makes it difficult to allow short-term change and/or reverse the change soon after. It 
is even more difficult to regulate multiple uses for a given area, alternating between two or more 
functions. To speculate a bit more, the legal framework must be adjusted to create the possibility of 
double land-use and the permission of temporary use.  
These constraints are current and probably not easy to abrogate, but must be considered in order to 
create the space to respond to unprecedented occurrences. As long as these constraints imply creating 
an inflexible city, the city cannot respond, or even anticipate a future that is increasingly uncertain.  
8. Conclusion 
The Dismantable City is an innovative concept for building more resilient cities. It marks a 
fundamental shift in urban design. From the comprehensive and predictable planning practice in the 
technical-rational era, the Dismantable City absorbs interferences and provides flexibility. This break 
with history is necessary because current environmental issues are severe and demand new concepts. 
Extreme events, of which we expect many in the future, simply play around with our existing cities. 
The way our current cities are built is not only unsustainable, with a high metabolism, but also lacks 
the flexibility to be adjusted when necessary. This article has only given a first glimpse of the potential 
to rebuild our cities in a more resilient way and it is obvious that more work needs to be done in order 
to make this proposition more realistic. However, it is also obvious that continuation of current 
practices only leads to repetition in urban design and implies that we keep on rebuilding our cities after 
disasters. Fundamental rethinking of the way our cities are built is therefore essential and will create 
less vulnerable communities, and also neighbourhoods that are more interesting to live in, socially 
more inclusive and ecologically more productive.  
Some questions remain to be answered in future research and experiments: 
(1) Further design experiments are necessary to discover the conditions for dismantable cities in 
practical applications and to explore the potential to build realistic examples. 
(2) The urban fabric, being part of a flexible and changeable environment is, in itself, subject to 
change. Elaboration is required to discover what ultra-high adaptability of urban environments 
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might comprehend. Dynamic modelling might shine a light on eventual general rules and  
likely configurations. 
(3) The urban metabolism model as it has been approached in this article, assumes that increased 
mobility of urban elements leads to a greater flexibility of and in cities, allowing for a more 
efficient metabolism, e.g., lesser and better quality of resources required and leading to less 
waste, and better liveability (for example: safety) of the city, which implies a more sustainable 
city. However, further research is required to estimate metabolisms of pilot studies in order to 
underpin this assumption.  
(4) Despite research is not yet available on the metabolism of the Dismantable City, a comparison 
with a “rebuildable” city, e.g., the energy and materials it takes to rebuild a city after a disaster 
has destroyed the city, could deliver insights in the assumed benefits for the metabolism of the 
Dismantable City. 
(5) The main future challenge for engineering consultants and companies is to overcome and 
further research the technical constraints of creating more mobile urban objects. 
The Dismantable City faces challenges, but given that the majority of the current global population 
lives in urban environments and faces the impact of climate change, realisation of highly resilient 
urban environments in the form of Dismantable Cities could represent a very attractive future for 
many. Especially when cities grow fast, the mobility of urban objects could prove useful, as detached 
buildings and urban objects are easier, lighter, faster and cheaper to build. These objects allow a fast 
building pace and, as these rapid urban developments are often located in vulnerable zones for the 
impacts of climate change, offer the chance to relocate the city, or neighbourhoods, more easily. 
Moreover, moveable objects are less susceptible to hazards as they are lighter and could even 
anticipate a hazard by simply moving away. 
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